MEET THE TEAM

Staff Details

Next Town Council Meetings

St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Please see our website for the latest details of all our meetings as start times are subject to
change. Please check our website for meeting times)
Unless otherwise stated all meetings are held at;
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road, St. Anne’s, FY8 2AE

Town Clerk
Kevin Martin

Meeting dates will be confirmed soon.
Meetings are also likely to be conducted remotely via Zoom
This will include Full council meetings.

Deputy Town Clerk
Sarah Dunn. Tel: 01253 781124
Responsible Finance Officer
John Nightingale. Tel: 01253 781124
Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch. Tel: 01253 781124
info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Front Cover: Valeria Boltneva
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Planning Committee
Neighbourhood Plan Delivery Comittee
Policy & Resources Committee
Full Council

St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden Street

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
A lot has happened in “our” Town since I last
wrote to you all in the Autumn/Winter
Newsletter 2019. Sally Taylor our Town Clerk has
retired from work, although knowing Sally she
will not rest on her laurels.
Her commitment to the town, the making of
the St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan, and to us
her Councillors, is something that all of us are
forever grateful for and appreciate.
Our new Town Clerk is Kevin Martin, who will
bring a new perspective to our Council.
Welcome Kevin.

as well as expanding into Garstang. Two other
small but amazing shops on St. Andrew’s Road
are The Crafty Cottage, who have lovely items
for all occasions), and Bonney Fabrics and Wool
(who have little workshops in school holiday
time).
This is an area that often misses the main
footfall from the end of Wood Street but is
now making its name with multiple excellent
retailers with the other roads off the Square,
including Orchard Road and Park Road.

Being a Mayor is a delight as it means I can get
to see and speak to local people and businesses
in our beautiful seaside town. From singing my
heart out at Christmas Carol Concerts, to having
the honour of switching on the new Christmas
Lights and to being invited to many of the
organisations that are the mainstay of our town.
It is a pleasure and a privilege. But the best bits
for me personally are the opening of new shops
that are now springing up off the square, and all
STEP (St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership) has
organised the design of a children’s St. Anne’s
Town Mascot, inviting youngsters to suggest a
name with the winning prize being a meal for
four (4) at Tiggi’s. The winner will be announced
in the near future.
As a Team, we are all working to get many
ideas and events up and running as soon as we
can, once restrictions are lifted. Currently the
Kite Festival (which are supported by the Town
Council) ill scheduled to take place.

I’ll sign off now and wish you all my sincerest
best wishes. Stay safe, and well.
over the town.
A new Italian Restaurant ‘Farina & Co’ has
recently opened in St. Andrews Road South

St. Anne’s Mayor, Cllr. Viv Willder
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TOWN CLERK NEWS
RETIRING TOWN CLERK
After 7 years of service to
the Town Council and to St.
Anne’s on the Sea, the Town
Clerk Mrs Sally Taylor has
retired. The Town Council
and all of its Councillors
would like to publicly thank
Sally for her work and
contribution to the town.
Sally was instrumental in the
production and delivery of
the approved
Neighbourhood Plan which
successfully introduced measures and protections for a large number of Open Spaces around the
town including Ashton Gardens, Beauclerk Gardens, Blackpool Road Playing Fields etc.
Sally has also worked tirelessly in developing an ever-improving Christmas illuminations and lights
display. Always cheerful, positive and passionate about delivering projects for the town, Sally has
handed over the reins to Kevin Martin.
We wish Sally all the best for a long and happy retirement.

NEW TOWN CLERK

Kevin Martin has joined St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council as Town Clerk and is looking
forward to working with elected councillors, work colleagues, the principal authorities at
Fylde Council & Lancashire County Council, local businesses, community & voluntary groups for
the benefit of the town.
Originally from Cornwall and until
recently working in Lincolnshire, Kevin has
joined St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council
after a long career in local government.
Kevin is based in the Town Council offices
at West Lodge on St. George’s Road and is
more than happy to speak to residents &
other stakeholders if they are passing the
office.
Kevin can also be contacted
-by email on:
townclerk@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk or
on 01253 781124
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SATC ALLOTMENT NEWS
SHEPHERD ROAD ALLOTMENTS
It seems to have been a long blustery, soggy winter on the plots; a few
hardy tenants have been attending to the maintenance of their plot and
getting things ready for the Spring.
Walking round the site in between Storm Ciara and Storm Dennis,
a few brave flowers were putting on a cheerful show – perhaps
Spring is not too far away!
Many tenants will have their seed potatoes ‘chitting’ on
windowsills and vegetable seeds starting off in the warmth of
a propagator.
Unfortunately as you will be aware the Open day had to
cancel due to the Covid 19 virus, but we look forward to
returning to our annual event when we can do so.
Allotments won their 6th Outstanding Award and
an Achievement Award from the RHS In Bloom
Judges – well done everyone.
Plot viewings has also unfortunately been
suspended for the time being, this will be
revised as so as possible pending updates on Government guidelines.
For any queries please contact:
Shepherd Road Allotments
e-mail: sras@hotmail.co.uk
Be safe everyone.
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ST. ANNE’S 2020 VISION
Early in the year St. Anne’s Town Council in partnership with Fylde Council launched the
“St. Anne’s 2020 Vision” with the aim of supporting St. Anne’s to develop and retain a
vibrant town centre over this next decade and beyond.
An initial group of businesses were involved to discuss their perspectives on the business
climate in our town, barriers to business investment and sustainability plus any
opportunities for the future. Further meetings are planned to look at tourism, the evening
economy, food and drink, car parking, pedestrianisations, events, working and living in the
town centre, and the impacts of rents and business rates.
We are keen to be in a good position to maximise what the councils can do in partnership
with businesses both large and small, attracting, guiding and assisting new business
opportunities to our town, aiming to be proactive in planning and regeneration services
building on our considerable expertise in these areas. We also aim to be ready to access
government investment opportunities whenever they are announced, so it is important
that all stakeholders have the platform to put their ideas into the mix.
Now as residents of St. Anne’s on the Sea, we are sure you have opinions and ideas about
the town centre, and we would like to hear them. It may be about parking, the range of
shops, evening economy and opening times, living in the town centre, new types of
business, pedestrianisation etc. Or it might be something new to our town, perhaps you
have seen something different or interesting elsewhere that could work in St. Anne’s.
Please get in touch with your ideas at info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
We would love to hear from you.
Cllr. Roger Small
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SAND DUNES RESTORATION
I hope all of St. Anne’s residents had a very happy Christmas. During the weekend of 11th and
12th January, I along with In Bloom volunteers and volunteers for Trinity Hospice, collected
thousands of Christmas trees. I first became involved in collecting the Christmas trees in 2011
and have experienced some horrendous weather conditions, but this year the weather was
perfect! We took three huge trees from St. Anne’s pier and Café and had to make two trips for the
ones from the Parish Church tree festival. Some were so big we had to cut them in half to get them
on the trailer!
The trees were planted on the beach to help with restoring the sand dunes.
The trenches were dug by machine beforehand ready for the planting. Volunteers and staff from
Fylde Council planted Marram grass to stabilise the dunes. The dense, spiky tufts of Marram grass
are a familiar sight on our windswept coasts. In fact, its matted roots help to stabilise sand dunes,
allowing them to grow up and become colonised by other species.
Councillor Carol Lanyon

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE IN ST. ANNE’S ON THE SEA
TO READ THIS NEWSLETTER!
Do you have friends or relatives who would be interested in
reading about St. Anne’s?
If so, please ask them to email us to be added to our emailing list.
We will email them a pdf of the newsletter once it has been distributed.
Please let us know at: dtc@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Your email address details will only be used for this purpose.
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ST. ANNE’S IN BLOOM UPDATE
St. Anne’s In Bloom volunteers have been
spending the winter getting our new
poly-tunnel built, and the allotment organised
in readiness for us to grow our own plants.
We are trying to be more sustainable in our
choice and we want to make better use of
our funds by growing from plugs and seeds.
Growing our own will also lower our carbon
footprint. Anyone who would like to help us
with the growing of these plants are welcome.
Please use the contact details at the end of
this article.

The area surrounding the tunnel needs some
hard landscaping and drainage as it is prone
to flooding. We hope we can start using the
tunnel as soon as possible.

Our volunteers who help in the Peace and
Happiness Garden (also known as The Les
Dawson Garden) and will be getting involved
with helping Fylde Borough Council plant
new coastal friendly plants in the spring. New
planting areas are also going to be made along
the drive in Ashton Gardens. The plan is to
plant more perennials which will enhance the
approach to the memorial.
The Friends of the St. Anne’s Station have
a weekly gardening group which keep the
station looking attractive and welcoming.
They were thrilled when the RHS awarded the
station ‘Best Station in the North West’ last
November. I am sure you will agree with me
that it is well deserved.
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The Friends of Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee Gardens (formally Friends of Crescent
Gardens) are hoping that people will enjoy
the bulbs which are starting to flower. The
snowdrops were donated from Lytham Hall
and there are daffodils and bluebells to bloom
later. Bug hotels have been created and bird
boxes are in the trees.
New fences have
been put in and there
are plans to replace
seating if possible. We
think this is an
exciting project right
in the centre of town.

Despite all the good
work that goes on
there, annoyingly,
there is an almost
regular cry of dismay
from us when it appears that some people
think it’s ok to damage the plants while
passing the troughs on the railings. If anyone
sees this happening, please report it (and
any other anti-social behaviour) to the police
using https://reportitonline.lancashire.police.
uk/NdsPublicEngagementUi/what-happened
Or by calling 101.
The daffodils along Queensway will also be
flowering very soon. This project took our
volunteers six years to complete and we hope
you find the blooms uplifting on your journey
to and from the town.

Anyone who wants to get involved in
becoming a Friend of either the Station or
Crescent Gardens, or volunteering to help
with the varied work which St. Anne’s in
Bloom do, then email fiona@boismaison.co.uk
or text 07775 338057
Fiona Boismaison - Chairman

FRIENDS OF SQUIRES GATE STATION
You will have heard over the years a lot about St. Anne’s Station and the work the friends do
there, but did you know there is another station in St. Anne’s?
It is at SQUIRES GATE.
The Friends of Squires Gate Station were given a license by Network Rail in
September 2018 to clear the redundant platform 2 and make it look more respectable.
At the moment our plans are quite fluid, but we have cleared most of the platform as you
can see from the pictures below and we are hoping to reinstate the fence line with wood
rather than the current mesh which is tired.
Once we have completed that work, we are hoping to install story boards – these will show

details of what Squires Gate was and is all
about and will hopefully be designed in part
by residents and school children, if you want
to get involved please let us know by using the links below.
We also want to create wildlife havens, install bird boxes, insect
boxes and raised beds with plants that will attract all sorts of
animal species. We even managed a Remembrance Banner in
November, however, it got savaged by the weather and we are
not sure whether it will
be re-usable. We also
picked wild apples.
We always welcome
more help and you can
contact us by email,
letter or via our
Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/FriendsofSquiresGateStation
Write to: Friends of Squires Gate Station c/o The Booking Office, St. Anne’s
Railway Station, St. Andrew’s Road North, St. Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 2JE
Email - friendsofsquiresgatestation@gmail.com
Website - https://fosgs.weebly.com/
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ST. ANNE’S ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP REPORT
STEP Report

STEP Board is currently made up of Dorothy Aitken, Aileen Ames, Heather Cross, Mark Daniels,
Paul Drinnan (Fylde Council Manager), Phil Green, Shirley Green (Fylde and St. Anne’s Town
Council Councillor) Amanda Joynt, Alison Levi, Adam Morland, Ed Nash (Fylde and Lancashire
County Council Councillor), Alan Peddar, Darrel Treece-Birch (St. Anne’s Town Council Officer)
and myself, Colin Ballard.
There has been a minority of people recently on social media that are confused about the
function and inclusivity of the partnership. May I please dispel the myth that STEP is a closed
group. ALL, who are interested in the development of St. Anne’s are welcome to become
members of STEP. There is a small Project Board and they discern projects that can be achieved
and seek to implement them for the good of St. Anne’s. ‘Board’ members are required to show
commitment, and regular attendance to meetings is vital.
The Project Board recognises that shopping centres are not as they once were. Future high
streets will probably aim to deliver an ‘Experience’. Community hubs, activities, cafés etc will
become the common place as the high street adapts to cultural changes.
You may be aware that STEP intended to deliver an ‘Easter Experience’ in Ashton Gardens on
Easter Saturday - 11th April 2020. The event had to be cancelled under advisement from NHS
England and with direct consultation with a number of local schools, due to the increasing
Covid19 epidemic. This was announced with heavy hearts, but health comes first. STEP will
most certainly be making up for this once the virus is under control.
STEP will announce the winner of the ‘Name the Bear’ competition once some semblence
of normality returns via social media and with direct replies to those that have entered the
competition. The ‘Bear’ logo is a STEP initiative proposed by Aileen Ames to highlight cafes and
restaurants where children feel they are more catered for and parents can feel confident of a
warm and friendly welcome. We produced a questionnaire for junior age children to vote for
their favourite places to eat.
Whilst Fylde Council provide cleaning to the town, parts of the town centre have become
increasingly untidy. With that in mind a group of volunteers joined by St. Anne’s in Bloom and
Friends of St. Anne’s Railway are planning to clean up the town for the Great British September
Clean. Let’s hope the restrictions are lifted by this time.
Our ‘Open’ meetings have always been well attended, and we look firward to organising a
puiblic meeting as soon as we can. Issues raised are always seriously reviewed. It’s easy to
attend meetings and point out all the problems but we seek to garner solutions, and we are all
working towards that end, residents, businesses and Councils. Please continue to offer ideas
and initiatives that the Board can develop for the good of St. Anne’s on the Sea.
The sale of St. Anne’s bags has brought STEP into a small financial
profit position - a very new development that will help to create
more experiences. Thanks to those who loaned the initial purchase
money to produce the STEP bags.
STEP Chairman: Colin Ballard
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For more information contact the partnership at:
tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

ST. ANNE’S KITE FESTIVAL
Night Flying

St. Anne’s Beach
Friday 11th September
Beautiful, relaxing, atmospheric
and surreal tranquility of illuminated
kites in the night sky of St. Anne’s.
The St. Anne’s International Kite
Festival starts on Friday 11th
September on St. Anne’s Beach
next to the Pier.

St. Anne’s International Kite Festival
St. Anne’s Beach
Sat/Sun 12th - 13th September
This year’s St. Anne’s International Kite Festival will
take place on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th Sept.
Additionally, it is planned to again have an evening of
illuminated kites, followed by a spectacular fireworks
finale on the evening of Friday 11th September.

The festival is open from 11am until 5pm on Saturday and Sunday and will feature kite flying
in the main arena with the Maxi & Mega Arena to the right of St. Anne’s Pier. With much
more than just kites on show, the weekend will host dozens of stalls for food and drink.
There will be entertainment areas, a fun park area and a performance stage.
Principal organisers Fylde Council took on board the logistical duties last year and will
continue to host the event this year.
This spectacular weekend of family fun and activities is only possible due to strong
partnership working between kite flier group Smile Factor Ten, Fylde Council, St. Anne’s
Town Council and other partners and suppliers. The event very much relies on support from
the local business community, so if you would like to get involved in sponsorship and
advertising or in some other way, please contact events@fylde.gov.uk
There will be entertainment on the beach, refreshment stalls on the Promenade, additional
toilets and parking provision and a planned one way traffic flow again which worked well in
2019. The weekend is a real highlight on the events calendar, and it is great to see
St. Anne’s so busy and please do visit the event and give it your full support.
For more information, log on to Facebook https://www.facebook.com/stanneskitefestival/
(Please note the event is of course weather dependant).
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MEMORY LANE
Ryeheys Road - A Unique Address
There is only one Ryeheys Road, and it sits proudly in St. Anne’s on the Sea, running from
St. David’s Road North and St. Patrick’s Road North. An unassuming suburban road of 28
properties initially built as part of the 1920s expansion of St. Anne’s, there are many similar
properties in that distinctive inter-war style up and down the country, testament to the
housing boom at the time and featuring “all mod-cons”.
But there really IS only one Ryeheys Road, not another one in Great Britain, or anywhere
else in the world for that matter! It’s a simple enough name, derived from the name of a
cereal crop (Rye) and an old-English name for a field (Hey), hence “Fields of rye”. Its origin,
as you might guess, is from one of the farms that once dotted the landscape of this corner
of the Fylde, long before the St. Anne’s on the Sea Land and Building Company planned
their garden town by the sea in the 1870s.
The farmhouse of the original Ryeheys Farm was situated on what is now called
Headroomgate Road, just north of the former Vicarage and close to Snape’s Farm and
Whitesides Farm (now the site of the Victoria Hotel on Church Rd), some distance from
Ryeheys Road. Alas, nothing remains of these original farms, though around seven of the
original St. Anne’s farmhouses do still exist (and are very sought-after properties!)
Why the name was chosen specifically for this road is unknown, but nearby is Mayfield
Road, and other names of similar agricultural origin are found nearby, so maybe it was
simply a continuation of that theme with a nod to the history of the area before our great
little town existed in its current form.
We are proud that this unique name has been commemorated by St. Anne’s on the Sea
Town Council, who chose to place new road signs featuring the town flag on Ryeheys Road.
Cllr Gavin Harrison
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HY HOTEL

Luxurious 5 Star Aparthotel now open.
24/7 concierge service. Lounge Bar. Full Leisure facilities.
Coming soon: Luxury Spa & Celebrity Chef Restaurant.
Spacious, stylish and fully equipped One,
Two or Three bedroom apartments. Giving
you the freedom and space to relax,
combined with quality service you’d expect
from a luxury hotel.

All of our apartments have high speed wifi,
daily housekeeping service, fully equipped
kitchen, flat screen TV’s with digital
channels, working desks, luxury toiletries
and walk-in rain showers.

For general enquires call 01253 720072
318 - 328 Clifton Drive North, Lytham St Annes FY8 2PB

hyhotels.co.uk
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